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I N T R 0 D U C T I 0 N 
This is the first attempt at a comparative study in 
which Judah Halevi's main ideas and teachings as they 
find expression in his philosophical work "The Kuzari" 
are compared and contrasted with their treatment in 
his poetical work. 
We feel thpt such a contrasting and comparative study 
may oring us nearer to a more comprehensive under-
standing of the creative personality of the author 
in all its fa~ets and to ~ fuller underst?nding of 
his itjeas on various subjects, than the consideration 
and study of just one aspect of his creative wotk~ 
either poetry or philosophical thought, would. 
Poetry and philosophy could complement each other; 
emotion and poetic expression will in this study 
complement the intellect and rational ideas, and 
vice versa. 
Poetical verses which are quite often looked upon as 
the result of· the fictitious imagination of the poet's 
mind (particularly in 12th century Spain where 
exaggeration in poetry was SQ much in vogue} w~ll 
gain real substance by being substantiated b~ the 
intellectual expreqsion of th~ searching mind in 
his 11 Ku zari 11 • . Thought and emotion simultaneously 
brought together will, we feel, give a truer picture 
of the man in his totality. 
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One aspect in Judah Halevi 1 s philosophical writing will 
help us in this work: his "Kuzari" itself has a poetical 
unde:i;:tone. When reading "The Kuzari" one feels an under-
·current of love, emotion and even pathos. 
In actual fact we ~hall endeavour to prove in this work 
in contradistinction to the ideas of some researchers 
in the subject - that Judah Halevi is an anti-philosopher 
and an anti-rationalist who emphasizes, at least as far 
as methaphysical matters are concerned, that means other 
than logic (viz. emotion, intuition, tradition, 'inner-
eye', prophecy, religious law, historical divine revela-
tion) should be predominant. 
This anti-rationalistic attitude of his is, to our mind, 
not - as accepted by some researchers - a natural atti• 
tude of Judah Halevi, flowing from his very nature, but 
the result of inner conflicts and a fully conscious and 
decisive resolution, for which we shall bring documentary 
evidem:e from "The Kuzari" and particularly from his 
poetry. 
This anti-rationalistic attitude of Judah Halevi runs 
completely contrary to the trend prevalent in his time. 
In the rationalistic trend he apparently ~aw a great 
danger of resulting perplexity {and not dispelling it, 
as the other religious philosophers claimed to do, by 
addressing their philosophical works to the "perplexed"), 
scepticism, uncertainty, dissensions and the drying up of 
the vital emotional and traditional sources of Judaism 
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(it is no mere chance, to our mind, that Judah Halevi gives 
pride of place to the Philosopher who appears as the first 
disputant in the "Kuzari"), He therefore calls for a 
return to the origins, which to his mind are still f6rce-
ful and relevant in his time. In this ~onservative 
. 
attitude lies his innovation and his answer to one of the 
I ' 
problems of his People in his time. He swam against the 
stream of his age and in it we see one of his great con-
tributions to Jewish thought. His originality lies, to 
our mind, in the fact that he did not try to be original, 
liberal and progr~ssive in his thinking even if this may 
sound pqredoxiGal. On the contrary, he was audacious 
enough to derid~ much of the new, which he regarded as 
unproductive or even sheer absurdity, and preferred the 
old proven and simple paths and tenets of Judaism. 
We shall also dwell on some of his other original and note-
worthy contributions to Jewish thought in the Middle Ages: 
His monistic, integral and all-embracing concept of Judaism. 
All its compon~nts (God, Divine ~nfluence, the People of 
Israel, the Land of Isr~el, the 'Torah', the Hebrew Language) 
form one organic entity which Judah Hale~i defines in almost 
biological terms. 
His attitude towards Jewish history, which commands a place 
of outstanding prominence in Judah Halevi 1 s thinking is 
another of his contributions. In the historical and 
glorious events and revelations of Israel's past, the author 
finds proof of the veracity of the Jewish Faith,. a~ answer to, 
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and solace for, the sufferings of the present and a firm 
promise concerning the destiny of his People in th~ future. 
Yet we cannot accept the assertion made by som~ researchers 
that this Faith, according to Judah Halevi, is an historic-
ally developing Faith, progressing rationally, gradually 
and in an evolutionary manner. This is incompatible with 
the text, where Judah Halevi, as we shall prove, asserts 
quite clearly that it is a God-given, complete and unchang-
ing Law. We shall base ourselves in this respect also on 
his general philosophy regarding. Man and Universe. 
Another important contribution of Judah Halevi is the 
placing of the Land of Israel and the longing for im-
mediate redemption there as a focal and a central point 
in his religious-national thinking, which no other 
thinker in the Middle Ages has done. Yet we shall try 
to place this Zion~ideology of his in its proper perspect-
ive of his time, place and the contemporary concepts then 
prevailing. 
We feel, and we shall endeavour to prove it, that the two 
schools of thought - the one laying stress mainly on the 
religious aspect of Judah Halevi's pilgrimage and Zion-
ideology, and the other on his national approach in paving 
a new road of redemption for his People - are both too 
radical in their assertions and too far-fetched in their 
interpretations of the textual evidence. We feel that 
his concept of integral Judaism applies also here, and 
v 
we shall bring evidence to substantiate it. 
We shall point out how much the problem of dispersion and 
redemption of his People constantly occupies Judah Halevi's 
mind, and we shall endeavour to prove that the general 
principle of mutuality and inter-connectedness, which we 
shall try to establish in Judah Halevi 1 s thinking, also 
exists here: Redemption will only come if you long for 
it enough, and the measure of redemption depends on the 
intensity of this longing. 
Researchers on Judah Halevi have pointed out the prominent 
place occupied in his thinking by the concept of "Divine 
Influence". ('Amar Ilahi' in the original Arabic and 
'Hainyan Haelohi 1 in the Hebrew translation), but have 
failed to consider the application of the principle of 
mutuality and r~ciprocity, which exists in Judah Halevi's 
thinking in the relationship between the "Divine Influence" 
and Man. We shall also try to prove in this thesis that 
this principle of mutuality applies also in other spheres. 
An instance of this is: Just as the ''Divine Influence" 
will not appear unless you meet it half-way, so was the 
Law ('Torah') given to the Children of Is+ael only after 
a long process of their "approaching it", after "deserv-
ing it", and in the same manner the redemption after the 
Babylonian exile was not complete as promised, because of 
the incomplete longing and only fractional return of the 
exiles. 
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This principle of ''a mutual longing", a mutual approach 
and inter-connectedness applies in the following relation-
ships: Israel and the Land of Israel; Israel and Redemp-
tion; Israel and the Torah; God the Chooser and Israel 
the Chosen People; the "Divine Influence" and the Proph~t. 
We shall try to establish that in all these spheres the 
potential is there (the potential of prophecy, of redempt-
ion, of being given the Torah etc), but th~ realization 
and consummation of it will come only if there will appear 
an attempt and an intensive approach towards it. 
wise - it will remain dormant. 
Other-
And a final point: Judah Halevi is a great writer of 
parables. In "The Kuza~i'' he brings very many parables 
in order to explain, popularize and illuminate matters, 
some of which appear otherwise strange to the reader. 
Because of their importance we have - for the f~rst time -
collected all the parables of ''The Kuzari", in order of 
their appearance, in an appendix of this work giving the 
contents of each parable and its moral, with cross refer-
ences where necessary. 
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SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTER ON: 
GOD AND THE WORSHIP OF GOD ACCORDING TO JUDAH HALEVI 
In this chapter we have tried to dwell on Judah Halevi 1 s 
ideas and concepts concerning the relationship between Man 
and his God, by substantiating them with comparative and 
contrasting quotations from his "Kuzari'' and poetic works 
respectively. True, .it was not our intention, and it is 
very doubtful whether it is at all possible, to submit in 
this and the other chapters, in a dry and 1 stat~stical 1 
manner, an even and precise 'balance sheet' of parallels 
from his philosophical prose and from his poetry in varioug 
subjects. We have quoted them only to the degree that was 
necessary in order to check, verify and substantiate the 
following attitudes and opinions of the author, amongst 
them attitudes and opinions in which other researchers 
hold a different opinion to ours: 
According to Judah Halevi - and in this respect he stands 
in opposition to the philosophical ideas of his age based 
as they were on classical thought - God is not a cold and 
distant 'object' .of knowledge and comprehension, but an 
object of love and devotion and of 'living with him' as 
it were. One can reach Him through feelin9 and heart, 
through the 'inner eye', by means of the prophetic vision 
and through the fulfilling mf His commandments, and not 
through the mind and philosophic research. 
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The Faith that Judah Halevi believes in, is therefore a 
dynamic Faith, permeated by emotions and accompanied by 
man's deeds. God, on His part, is also not apath~tic to, 
and detached from, the world as the philosophers think. 
On the contrary Judah Halevi emphasizes particularly this 
mutual relationship between Men and God. It is a dynamic 
relationship on both sides. True, the starting point is 
from God, but His attitude depends on Man's attitude. 
Only through a yearning for God on the part of Man, will God 
go towards him and 'meet' him half way. This element of 
mutual relationship and reciprocity, which we have emphasized 
all along in this work, and which has not been given the 
necessary attention it deserves by researchers, appears ~n 
the main subjects of Judah Halevi's thoughts and writings. 
God is active in this world and exerts .Djvine Providence 
and Supervision over the individual and He is the Creator 
of the world. The problem of the creation of the wo~ld 
or its eternity does not bother the author from its 
theoretical aspect, but from the educational point-of-view 
it is significant. In the belief of the creation of the 
world he perceives an important instrument and means for 
the education of man and a way of bringing him nearer to 
God. And it is here where Tradition - which to his mind 
is tantamount to Revelation - comes to his help and deter-
mines the issue in favour of Creation. 
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The problem of Predestination by God and Man's Free Choice 
'bothers' our author more, and he devotes an e~tensive dis-
cussion in "The Kuzari" and makes an original contribution 
on this subject. He classifies events and deeds in this 
world into four categories, and draws the conclusion that 
even though there is a connection between Man's choice 
and God, - God's knowledge is nevertheless not the reason 
for this choice. In the discussion of this subject Judah 
Halevi tries not to diminish God's Knowledge and Omnipotence 
on the one hand, yet preserves the important moral and ~oci~l 
element of man's free choice on the other hand. 
Man should choose the road of approaching and coming ne~rer 
to God whilst he is still alive, - only then will he deserve 
his ~eward in the world to come. Judah Halevi levels 
criticism against the philosophical teachings concerning 
the soul of Man. True, like them he emphasizes the 
spiritual nature of the soul and its immortality. In the 
belief in the immortality of the soul and the reward in the 
world-to-come he no doubt ~erceives en answer to the contra-
diction between the perfect God and the imperfect world, 
but he emphasizes much more the element of "getting nearer 
to God" in this world than the reward in the hereafter. 
The world to come should be a natural result and outcome, 
the ripe fruit of man's good deeds and 1 mitzvot 1 in this 
world. His attitude is not celestial-terrestial but a 
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terrestial-celestial attitude - the bringing down of God's 
Kingdom to earth. 
The problem of God's Attributes is also emphasized by Judah 
Hale0i - not in its theoretical aspects but because of its 
educational value. Matters of pure theory apparently did 
not bother the author, who directed all his spiritual 
endeavours rather to their religio-social applications. 
He devotes much of his attention and thought to the subject 
of God's Attributes and classifies them according to their 
type and grade. He strongly negates anthropomorphism. 
One cannot comprehend God or define Him. One can only be 
affected by His actions, which in their turn influence man 
in his formulation of God's Attributes. He nevertheless 
does not reject even the most primitive and human-like 
descriptions of God in Jewish sources, not even "Sheur 
Kemah", because with the help of such descriptions, 
rev~rence for God and fear of Him may be implanted in man, 
i.e. because of religio-educational reasons. 
JGdah Halevi's teachings concerning the "Mitzvot" are 
governed by religio-educational and socio-educati6nal 
attitudes as well. In opposition to the theoretical and 
individualistic attitude of the philosophers in their 
Ethics, his attitude is eminently and predominantly social 
and practical. A merely formal allegiance to religion, 
which dbes not necessarily lead to deeds and fulfillmant 
of commandments is, in his mind, valuelessp 
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This road-of-deeds must have a God-given religious stamp and 
sanction, lest there be manifold ethical theories, which will 
cause dissensions and create religious and social anarchy. 
Man cannot gauge the measure of "Mitzvot". One ccin get 
nearer to God only by the performance of deeds commanded by 
Him. We need therefore a balanced and authorative religio-
legal code whose source is indisputable and such a code is 
provided by Israel's "Torah". One must accept it in all its 
details, including its commentaries, which we inherited and 
which are sanctioned by Tradition. Additional personal 
commentaries are not allowed, lest they lead to dissension 
and religious chaos. God's religious san~tion is necessary 
not only as far as the "divine" laws are concerned, but also 
for the sake of the "rational" and "social" laws. 
Judah Halevi emphasizes in particular the strong soc~al basis 
which exists in Judaism. Eve~y individual must fulfill his 
social obligations, even when it means a burden, suffering 
or sacrifice on his part, just as we sometimes inflict 
suffering on one limb for the sake of the health of the whole 
body; or, as a further example, as the town dwelier has to 
participate in the strengthening of the city-walls. .,Judah 
Halevi rejects the idea of seclusion and isolation of the 
individual. 
The whole system of prayers is also included in the framework 
of "Mitzvot". Judah Halevi considers it an excellent system 
of ~piritual cure and soul cleansing, but in order for it to 
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be complete it needs the additio~ of two more elements: 
they must be recited with devotion and they must be 
accompanied by deeds. 
Through this devotion and yearning for God, coupled with 
the fulfillment of the commandments given by Him~ will man 
come nearer to God. Judah Halevi emphasizes here again 
the element of mutual readiness and disposition on both 
sides. There is a kind of spiritual dialogue b~tween 
the Israelite and God, cu~minating in prophecy. The 
measure of the presence of the "Divine Influence" in him, 
is commensurate with the measure of his longing for it. 
The potential of prophecy exists in the People of Israel, 
but if it will not be activated by longing and the ful-
fillment of God's commandments, it will remain dormant. 
Israel's code of commandments is stable and eternpl• 
In contrast to the opinion of some researchers we have 
endeavoured to establish, basing ourselves on the text, 
that according to Judah Halevi we deal here not with a 
naturally develciping code, li~e any other rations~ code 
or social contract (which spreads and develops in a 
rational, gradual 1 evolutionary and natural way in society) 
but with a divine code and religion which appears in a 
revolutionqry way in a spontaneous breakthrough, like the 
Creation of the world. 
Also in this subject of the "Torah" we have detect~d in 
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Halevi 1 s teachings the application of the element of "mutual 
longing an~ disposition". This time: between Israel and 
the Torah, as if both of them waited for each other. Only 
when the children of Israel have sufficiently prepared them-
selves for the giving of the Torah, only when they deserved 
it - only then did they get it and were also plessed then 
with the miracles connected with it. 
The miracles and the divine revelations are indisputable 
historical fpcts. In this connection we have emphasized 
the importance that Judah Halevi attaches, more than any 
other Jewish thinker. in the Middle Ages, to ~ewish history. 
The historical revelations prove the veracity of Israel's 
Law ("Torah") and, also at the same time, the existence of 
God, the Giver of the Law. The authenticity of these 
repeated revelations is borne out by virtue of their 
universal acceptance, by their continuity (repeated revela-
tions in various forms and times) and by their appearance 
in front of a multitude of people. This forms a strong, 
real and concrete basis for ·the Jewish religion. Visual 
evidence is, of course, the best possible evidence. This 
visual evidence was inherited by the subsequent generations 
through Tradition, and thi~ is why we do not need any 
rationalistic speculations. 
On the question as to how this "Torah" given during the 
Revelation at Mount Sinai is to be observed, and what 
should be the behaviour-patt~fh of the ~ervant of God 
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should it be the ascetic behaviour of a hermit and r~cluse, 
qr the hedonistic behaviour of a life-lover? Judah 
Halevi reGommends the "Golden Mean". Judaism does not 
recommend abstinence and detaGhment from life. Judah 
Halevi compares the man who is the ruler of his soul and 
body and supplies their needs, to a just and wise ruler who 
cares about the needs of his city. This balanced behaviour-
pattern exists already in ~he Mosaic Law and therefore there 
is no nee~ to add to it or detract from it. After all, how 
is a man to know in what measure he has to supply the needs 
of soul and body? 
This is the general attitude and opinion of Judah Halevi in 
this matter, but we have found textual eyidence in "The 
Kuzari" and in his poetry which ~an be interpreted that, 
as far as unique individuals are concerned, possibly 
including himself, he would allow a more abstinent type of 
behaviour. 
In all the above-mentioned matters Judah Halevi places a 
distinct preference on the road of Tradition over the road 
of intellectual research. In opposition to ihe opinion of 
some researchers on Judah Halevi we have emphasized his 
anti-rationalistic attitude in religious and metaphysical 
matters. In this we detect an original attitude on his 
part and an important contribution to Jewish thought. The 
vitality of Judaism and its sources were endangered in Judah 
Halevi's time by the dry rationalist~c and far-fetched 
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allegorical commentaries of the Scriptures on the part 
of the Jewish religious philosophers. Judah Halevi 
stood in opposit~on to the ideas and philosophy that 
was then in vogue and recommended a return to the 
authentic sources of Judaism, which did not need, in 
his opinion, any ratification from outside factors. 
Judqh Halevi finds in the Israeli pa9t, in Jewish 
history, in the divine revelations to Israel, in· the 
Covenant between God and Israel and in His choice of 
Israel as a "unique nation" ~ ("Am Segula") - in all 
this he finds npt only pride in the past, but also 
the answer to the problems of the present and the 
future of Israel. 
Judah Halevi 1 s way of proving his points is based on 
an empirical historical system. He bases himself on: 
historical events, the incessant flow of Tradition 
from generation to generation, and on the indipputable 
prophetic visions on which there is full agreement 
amongst all the prophets, thus excluding any possibi-
lity of connivance and fraud. Against thes~ infallible 
elements the author points at the weaknesses and limita-
tions of the human mind and intellect and on the diffei-
ences of opinion which exist amongst philosophers in 
the same matters and which cause confusion, arguments 
and chaos. He derides and disproves qome of their 
solutions (in the theory of spheres and emanations, 
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the four elements, the soul, and others). 
In spite of this we think - again in contratj~ction ta 
some w+iters - that Judah Halevi did not re9ch this 
anti-rationalistic attitude of his without inne~ 
conflicts, ang we have adduced evidence from "The 
Kuzari'' and his poetry on his in$tinctive research-
µ~ge, and an his deliberate qetermined efforts tm 
tip the scales in favour of the Tradition and the 
original elements and sources qf Judaism. 
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SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTER ON: 
ISRAEL AS A TREASURED-NATION AND ITS FATE 
ACCORDING TO JUDAH HALEVI 
The idea of Israel 8S a Chosen People is perhaps the ~ost 
central and fundamental in Judah Halevi's philosophy. 
It was propounded by him in a manner and scope 
unequalled by any other Jewish thinker. Through it we 
can explain a number of inconsisteFlcies in his work. 
The presence of the Divine Influence is the sign and mark 
of the Chosen People, but there must be·a definite 
reciprocity between the Divine Influence and Israel, a 
concept the implications of which have been overlooked 
by Judah Halevi~s researchers. God is the initial 
Chooser, but He must also be the Chosen One, otherwise 
the potential inherent in Israel is wasted ~nd the 
Divine Influence is not realized. 
Moreover, the measu~e of the presence of the Divi~e 
Influende in the People of Israel depends on the meas~re 
of their endeavour to ~ome nearer to it. 
Underlying the idea of the Chosen People we can detect 
in Judah Hdlevi 1 s writings the idea of 'deserving'. 
The wonderful 'Torah' was given to Israel only because 
the Peopl~ deserved it, because qf their elevated status 
as "the trec;isurep nation", the "creem of Markind". 
The history of the People of Israel - particularly its 
long existence in spite of constant persecutions - is 
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ample proof of God's care and supervision over its Fate. 
Its history is not ruled "by chance or nature" but by 
God's Hand. 
The miracles perform~d by God are not only proof of His 
special connection with Israel, but alsq that He is the 
Creator of the world. 
What then of the misdeeds of Israel? How can one justify 
them in a Chosen People? It is precisely because they 
are chosen that God's attitude is very exacting, and a 
small transgression is considered big in Hi~ eyes. 
In explaining away the transgressions of Israel (the Golden 
Calf incident) Judah Halevi's attitude is governed of course 
by his profqund love for his people, b~t in addition to it 
he reveals a realistic and rational historical evaluation 
of events: he puts the events in their proper perspective 
and judges people not in accordanc~ with contemporary 
values, but according to the concepts prevailing ~t the 
time of the events. 
The differenc~ between Israelites and other nations and even 
proselytes, is due to their inheritance, which is explained 
by Judah Halevi once again in almost biological terms; it 
borders on a kind of improvement of the species by God's 
Hand. 
We have pointed out that this 'racist' attitude of Judah 
Halevi towards proselytes stands contrary to the prevalent 
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attitude of complete equality of the proselytes in Judaism, 
and explained it on the basis of Jewry's sufferings in his 
time, his unstinted Jewish patrioti9m, the necessity to 
combat any feelings of doubts and infer~ority and the need 
to raise the morale of his people. 
According to Judah Halevi, Israel constitut~s a fifth 
degree in the hierarchy of the universe, placed above the 
four accepted degrees: inorganic things, plant, animal 
and man. The particular faculty which distinguishes 
Israel from other human beings is the 'Divine Influence' 
(the faculty of prophecy), in the same way as the 
'intellect' distinguishes man from animal, and the 'soul' 
distingui9hes animal from plant. This is a qualitive 
difference of essence and not a quantitive one. The 
difference between the philosopher and other men are 
differences of quantity, but the difference between the 
philosopher and prophet is a difference of substance, 
i.e. of kind. 
Here we detected and emphasized ,Judah Halevi's deviation 
from Talmudic sou~ces which plaoerl the wise man higher 
than the prophet and which conceded the presence of the 
faculty of prophecy also amongst gentiles, and we have 
emphasized his dispute with Jewish Aristotelian philosq-
phers who maintained that a prophet must first of all be 
a wise man before he can attain the stage pf prophecy; 
whereas Judah Halevi rejected this not~on and pointed 
out that prophecy is a super-natural and super~rat~onal 
phenomenon. 
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It is here where we find a strange and definite contra-
diction between the completely humanisti~ approach to 
humanity underlying Jutjah Halevi 1 s teachings and his 
partic~laristic; and 'racist' attitude towards his own 
people. We have tried once again to find the answer 
and solution in the educational aspect of the problem: 
Israel as the forerunner and educator of mankind, or 
in the words of Judah Halevi 1 s parable: Israel is like 
the 5eed which transforms its surroundings into its own 
sul;:lStanc;e until it becomes "one tree". The cumulative 
effect of Israel's positive influence on mankind will 
probably be able in the messianic future to break down 
the as yet rigid barrie~s between Israel and mankinp, 
and Divine Influence will reign over all people. 
We have pointetj out again Judah Halevi's stron~ soc;ial 
approach, in contrast to the opposing opinion of the 
philo~ophers, on the subjeFt of the prophet, who is, 
according to him, not the individualistic spiritual 
aristocrat, bwt the servant of his people• He is 
sent by God for their sake. 
The tragic and traumatic contradiction that existed 
between this greatness of Israel, the prophetic nation 
with its past glory and future destiny on the one hand, 
and its tragic; sufferings and tribulatiqns in its dis-
persion on the other, appa;ently disturbed th~ Jewish 
nation and its leaders in Judah Halevi 1 s time, and he 
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found it ~ecessa~y to explain the situation by all 
me~ns at his disposal. We have dwelt at length 9n 
this proble.m basing ourselves pn textual evidenc~ 
fiom his poetry and "The Kuzari'', on hi~ various and 
manifol~ attempts and endeavours to justify .Israel 
before God~ and God before I~rael. 
We have also endeavoured to establish that Judah 
Halevi's predominant feature is the 'love' feature 
which permeates ali his writings and comes to the 
fore a~sq, of course, in his dealing with this 
prqblem of Israel's tragic fate in the wqrld in spite 
of its faithfulness to God. 
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SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTER ON: 
JUDAH HALEVI'S REDEMPTION-CONCEPT 
AND HIS PILGRIMAGE TD THE LAND OF ISRAEL 
We have tried to establish that Judah Halevi's concept of 
the redemption of Israel in the Land of Israel ~s an 
I 
integral part of his. whole harmonious and unified philos-
ophy, and an answe~ to the existing contradictiQn 
between the glorious past of his People a~d th~ir tragic 
Fate in the present. No other Jewish thinker in the 
Middle Ages h~s giv~n the Land-of-lsrael aspect such 
prominence as he has don~ in his thought. 
Neve~theless there is much confusion and divergence of 
opinion amongst researchers on the interpretation of 
this co~cept. Some see only its religious asp~cts ~nd 
reasons, and others emphasize its national ones, and 
th~re is enough documentary textual evidence to support 
each side. But we have tried to place his concept in 
its proper setting of time and place, where and when no 
division between religious and national aspects cquld 
exist, and see this concept not in ~ piecemeai way, but 
in its entirety. 
We could not find support for the idea propounded 
particularly by Pnofessor B.Z. Dinu~, of a specifically 
active, almost messianic new appro~ch by Judah Halevi. 
Judah Halevi's concnpt of redemption was, to ou~ mind, 
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the usual one prevalent in the Diaspora of his time - a 
fatalistic belief in a miraculous red~mption by the Han~ 
of God, and we could not detect any concrete pl9ns for 
redemption on his part, or a connection ~etween him and 
the messianic movements of his time; but we did d~tect 
an insistence on his part on a sense of immedi~cy, and 
his disappo~ntment in the reliance~on-Jewish-notablesr 
policy in Spain, which he himself had supported previously. 
His is an emotional ~nd poetic attitude, n9t a political 
and practical one. 
This is where the principle of mutuality, of mutual 
longing and preparedness, that to our mind ~xists in 
Judah Halevils general philosophy, fits in and it i~ 
based on textual evidence whi~h we have brought; 
redemption comes only if you will it and the more yo4 
long for it the so9ner will it come, the more complete 
will it be. 
This is the reason for judah Halevi's fight, in his 
poetry and "The Kuzari", against complacency an~ com-
promi~e in the Diaspora, against prayers for redemption 
lacking real content and meaning. In su~h praY,ers he 
sees mere hypocrisy ~nd routine, and he 4~gei o~ his 
age to think and feel deeply of Zion and redemption. 
We have shown that the problem of dispersion and redemp-
tion is the th~ead that runs through the whole o~ "The 
Kuzari". Paradoxically enough it is becau~e 9f his 
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love for Zion that he advocates acceptance of his People's 
sufferings in the diaspora with love and patience, because 
he sees in these sufferings part of God's plan of clean-
sing Israel of its sins and paving the way for redemption. 
There is therefore a kind of love-h~te attitude towards 
the dispersion: hate of dispersi9n, but love of the God-
inflicted-suffering in the dispersion as the forerunner 
of redemption. 
Zion in Judah Halevi's writings is not just an qrdinary 
land. It is the Holy Land endowed ~ith special divine, 
prophetic and even mystical qual~ties, which do not exist 
elsewhere. These potential qualities are dormant and 
will only be realized when the People of Is~ael return 
to it and fulfil God's Torah and commandments.. 4ion is 
longing for Israel just as Israel is - or shou~d be -
lo n g i n-g for Zion • Here again history comes to Judah 
Ha1evi's aid, bringing the positive exampl~ of the fore-
fathers who wefe faithful to Zion against all odds, and 
the negative example of the lack of longing amongst th~ 
exiies in Babylon. Again: the mea$ure of f~lfilment 
~s aommensurate with the measure of longing. 
We have emphasized the national-educationa~ aspect of 
Judah Halevi's writings. In accordance with the central~ 
ity that Zion occupies in his redemption-concep~, he felt 
it was his duty to educat~, prepare a~d imbue his People. 
with an intensive love for Zion. 
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MDii nJwncn :17WD 7wD 9'01D1 1Jnn oy MTJ O'~OD 1T1~ 17D 
'lW 1Kn7" 7l10D OiK J'K 7ninwJ .0'1Ji n~lin7 MT JJ1DJ 
nog1n1 n771~ M''~inw nywJ nJ ,nnK nJJ o~7p7 1N "1'in' 0'1Ji 
iwgK M'JW1n1 Ml'iDM 7w 0'J1 0'b1g .in~ Yl1J O'J1 0'1Ji 
J1 igoJ 0'1Ji nKl1MJ ,,,~,, K7 n7K '~ 7~K ,nn~ MYWJ n1~1? 
.n1D~ 
• T ' 'i 
n~771 oni~ nipn? 0'~'1l 1JK1 1J7w 11-rn~'11D on D'K'Jln 
nD~Y nK nKW7 0'71~' Ol'KW ,niw?nn O'l'YM ''YJW ow~ ,on•~1'iJ 
.n1K17 O'J'~'DM ,o,npgn 7y O'~D10 ,,,~n 
~DWM nK ni~,, ,,~, n1~'1JM C'l'YM 7YJ ,npgnw 1D~ :'i1Y1 n~T 
n1D1PDJ1 ("01'M ninyJ") O'D''10D O'JDTJ pi C'1n~7 nniKin?i 
11KM nK MK11 ,"'M7Kn 11KJ npgn" ,K'JJM Cl 1~ ,C'D''10~ 
(nJ1wn-'D'J 1P'YJ1 ,n17,gnn 'lDI:) O'D'KnD 0'lDTJ 'M~~n 
.nK1JJM n1D1pDJ1 
,l 910 ,, :n7yD7 n1~'1J1 n1~11n C'l'Y 7yJ ?y 7~c Cl 7''Y1 
.~' ,, :77n71 
yiK7 711n' n1Jn1J n11nKn nin,n al~ W'liD '1T1~nw 1nK7 
n~ MD'iD n'M ~inw ,i~nn 1D1~ '(' JD'O) M~1JJM oipD7 ,7~1W' 
nK K71 n11lDM 'W1W nK i?Jp iw~ 0'1l7 niin~n nin'in 'JJ 
on '1MW ,OM'1J'i nK D'1n10 1'M ~' CM'WYD ,, ,cn,n11?1n 
,,~~ C'Jn1J Cl cni 'iJ7J n,,,,,D MK1JJM cipD n~ O''iJ~D 




O'~''TI ~'7Y~ ,~,,~ ni'~' 7~ ~ii~ni nn~ ~i~Y ii~y~ ~7~ .. 
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.1~ ,1 
O'l1W O'WlK '"Y n1J1W niliiDl inKM 'M7KM i1KM n7Jp nK 
0'E1l '"Y n1J1W nili1Dl nnKM ~DWM 7w i1KM n7lp7 iJnM MD1D 
n~n ,,,KM ,oniwn ,P'l'l~M ,in1'l 0'l'1YM O'E1lM :O'J1W 
,·lp1l ,,K,~ in1'l ME'ir.n Ml11Dl WDWM ,,K nK 17JP' ,O'DM1 
in1'l n'11'0l~l'K nii~J 'M7KM iiKM nK 17JP' O'R'llMW 1D~ 
~DWM ,,R nR 17lp' 0'~1W£M 0'~1lM 17'K1 ,wiim~M ·n OWJ 
MJ1'7YM MYEWnM nK 17lP' 0'7'liM O'WJRMW ow~ ,·cnq iiK;~ 
.n1W1JRM 7~7 ,77~M ,·o,n7K, CIDJ 
,,~ iJnM 7K~ ~Dnw~ - WDWM 7y 7wc K1M 9K1 - 901J 7WDJ 
7y n1n1'DM1 M~'inn n'M7KM MYEWMM 7w MT KW1l i'MJM7 
01KM :one O'WlK 7y ini' n~7nn n'M7KM MYEWMM nDiy7 O'K'llM 
,,KD 1n'J1 i1Kl '" ,n~7nci nnn,,T n1D1pc ,WDWM nK Y11'M 
,n1J17nn nK 1l Y1lp7 7~'M ,,,, Kin ,~ ,o,inK 'nJD ini' 
,WDWJ O'K'PJ ~l'KW ,o'inKM ,,,K, ,ini' ,,WY 1'n1iW 71l'1 
.ini' O'~iwn OM'nli 7Jyl1 7~J O''" 
nR M11WD ~1MW~ ,WDWM ?y inK 7wDJ iJnM WDnwc 7D'DM 910l 
io1D" pi in11lyJ P'Kiiw ,o,n7K7 O'E1D17'EM 7w 11J~M on' 
in1' K7\ 0'K~DJM i~w 7yD 1n1K 0'1'DYD1 "nDRM ,~,, J1~ 
iRW ?ye nn1K 0'1'DYD1 WDW7 O'Wnii 1JKID i1J~M On'? ,MTD 
1l pl1 ,·nJ p~in 'n'DRM ·n 1J1Y1 K'JJMW MYWJ MJ ,ci'E1lM 
."1nJMR 7y MliM7 1WEJ ioiD"1 ,,,~ 
·~2-.t..1 
MD~n~ R'n 7~iW' LlYl n7lnDW O'M7KM nD~n .yiTn 1'l1l 7w~ 





n'w~iJ) "c'Dn 'lg 7y nmniD c'n7~ nii" ,~, ,7,,nn iDinn 
n~i'lli' nD 7~ ,7,,nn 'v7n 7~J nwiyn C'n7~n 71Ii Min (J ,K 
M11l 17 7'~117 1DinJ 1li,i1-7DKM i111i'Y' 111i'K~ 1 i1l1?11i' i1y11i' 7~J1 
.1nJ~nDJ nn7yw n11In nK i7 ni1wD1 
·2-2 
,~,~" 11DTDi1 'piog n~ 1JnDi1 wigD "' 7D'O 7w 7iwRii1 p7nJ 
.·n'11i'K1l, igoJlli' MK',~il 'P10g7 i17lpnJ ,ip C'7i1n ,"'lli'gJ 
••• 7ii1lY' 7l (C'D7) ~D~ 71~l" :C'piogJ •ri .'lli'YD7 Y'l~ ~1i1lli'~ 
, (K'- ~ ,ip C'7nn) "'1117 in,n 7~ 1Plli'' ••• c,7nJl C'l'YD n7wDn 
ci~n 'lli'YD7.cni~ nDiD ~in ,"O''"" n7yin7~ P'l11~Dn C'W'D 
W1D'~1 niinJn 'D'D7 C'i~o n''Jl '"' O'Dn ni'IYl 1'n171lnn1 
.J"1'~1 n7yn7 1K C''TI'1i1-n'l7 ,,,lil ,,~ Ci1J 
·2-L.!! 
7''JYJ 0'~1C17'~i1 niyi nK iJni1 ~igD 7D'OM 7w 'l11i'i1 p7n~ 
.oi~n ,O''TI-7Y; ,nDI , (c,7il'D) C'~l~D .:MK'iJl l,,,,n 
C''n~7YJ 7~ 1TI''DM 1J1n~ iJni1 iD1~ C''"i1-'7Yl 7y ,,l1J 
n1J1117 C'l111i' c''"-'7Yl 7w niwgJn 7J~ ,·wgJ,n ~in nDI7 7YD 
n.:iiDtJil nJn~n '::J71 n1110,n ny::li~ 7w ;-u·iwn l~i:i7 o~·tnnJ ,7i1 
1ll'~ iJnJ~ '~ c~ ,c7iyn ,~,l n~ nD~inn C'i17~ 1lD cnl 
n7yinn nD.D'Y11' 1J~ 7'~117 cw~ ,cJ1i 7w n7y1nn 'i1D c,,,,, 
Ml'E0i1 7Yl ,~ ,c~in1'D7 cn1~ C'l~1n 1l~1 Ml'EOil ,7~ 7~l 
c~7yin 'MD 17'8~ C'Y11' 1JM 7'~117 0117~1 ,n~T c,,,,, i1'l1l1 
.1'Dn Cill Q'lli'DnWD 1l~11i' niiD7 ,1l'n1DlY1 1J',l~D 0'J1 7117 
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nD~n 7yl 'J~ 7y 9'1Y , 1YlOD 1l nyilo inJ1DNW ,o,Dnn o~nn 
nnJ11~W ,n,~?D1Dn r07N~,n n~ W'N ,'n1n 910,7,~n) 0'1l1n 
,71inNn nr ?w in,?~n 'inw ,(niD1017'Dni nin 7'l cNn7 nn'n 
1WN nJ1DN nniN7 Y'ln7 N'n ,Yl' N1MW 0''1pnDn 1'Y'l' ?~l 
.n?,nn~?D nyl01D N'n C'Dnn WDJ~ 
71D'N C'JDNnD1 1'Wn 'llpD 0'1D17M P'WJN7?nD11 131M nD? ?wD 
,oy~w? nwpw C'1l11 Ml1 n'~" ?ip O'Y'DWD oni ,ii?pwD+ l1 
MJP' ,1ylOD ,,,, niiw niiwn niiw ,7DNn 111WDMW nyw~ Ml 
OY'l' ?~l O'J1WN1M .OlD N77 O'l11n T11M'l ni?p3 1T n1JDN 
.711nNn '~ niyJon 1n1JDN7 1Y'l' N7 C'Yl' on 1WN 
• (71wN1n p?nJ~~ 
:c?iyl C'WYD ?w C'l,C nyl1N Ml1D 1lMM M1'MJM1 M1Tln n?NWJ 
C'WYDM nN 1'DYD N1nw~ .C''1M3D1 0''1PD ,D''Yl~ ,C''n7N 
iN C''1pDn oiwy~n ?1D ,ciNn ?w in1'M3J P''17nn ,C''1'MJn 
O'~,, 'nW 7'l 11Ml7 n71~' qiNn WDJW ,7y10 N1n ,C''Yl~p 
,, nn1N O'llD 1N O'MJWD 1JN1 ,nl M1MJW ,,~n ?N n1lD71 
,n1'Yl0M 1N n1i1pDn n1J'Dn ?N 1JDM'l 7~n' N7W MD ,nn1'Ml 
1N p1J'n O'D'WND1 0'JlD 1JN 7'NW ow~ ,7n1N q'llD 1JN 7'NW 
• 1JDD MlWnDn ,,,n 77~l ,pTJ O~l ON 7P' 01N 
n'ni~n N'M 7'N .1l n•1?n1 n'J1l1 ,N1D'N ,N'M 01KM n1'Ml 
.i?w pD11n ny1Jn ?w nni,ni~n nD~,,~ 
.n'Y'l1M MDipnn - .2......J1!. 
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JUDAH HALEVI 
Kitab Al Khazari. Translated by H. Hirschfeld. 
New revised edition. London, M.L. Cailingold, 19~1. 
JUDAH HALEVI 
The Kuzari. Translated by H. Hirschfeld. 
New York, Schocken Books, 1964. 
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OK 7lK ,7K1ID'l O''P nK1ll 7w nT 7K'll~1~ .'n7Kn l''JYn 7K 
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niip~nn 7ilni np1?n?.Jn nJin 7nK 1TI'1 ,ioiDn-niiin nJ'lin 7~ 
7K .niil7.J 7w 711Y'W Y1Jp7 01KM n71~'~ 7'K .n .. nini n'nilTIM 
,1iil W' .O'n7Kn nKD 0'11l~ O'WY7.JJ pi lipnn7 jll,?gK O'M7Kn 
n~,,i~iKnwi 71T'K nJ W'W nl''TID n'ni-n,pin nilo?.JJ ,K1g'K 
'~ ,, n7Jp7 W' .7KiW' ni1nJ n7.J''P 1T1 niYi1YD '"'l K'n n?w 
7'K .n7Jpn 'gD 1KJW ,o'J17.J1pn 'W1i'g ;;,~ ,n,p11p11 n'~i~ 
nin n1D1n no'in? 01ilnw ,n'7K11'i1'1J'K n1JWig nJ i'nn7 
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,OJDK ,K'n1 1niTY7 nK~ n7lpn1 rn 7K 1n1Jipnn?1 OiKn 1iJ'n? 
.W1i'nn il? nY'i~D 
W'iPD aJDN K1n1 -ni'nlni ni'Tln, n''Yl 1n1' in1K ni'i~~ 
?~ nK 7''00 Kin .nT NW1J? n'i1po no11n 01in1 JniJ 7,,, 
ni'nl 7'l iWp W' ,~ o~w Y~1p1 O'l10 nyJiK 'g' a?iy~ O'WYDn 
ni1n' i .OiKn 7W ni'nl? nJ'On rn nY'i' 7'N , rn 7'J? OiKn 
ni'nJ 7w 'niln-'101on ;iO'l a1lg7 K7w nT 1l1'il ?inwo '17n 
.ai~:i 
Cl 1W~l n~ln T~1 ,O''nl 1i1Yl rn7 n1lipnnl i1nJ7 1'il Oi~n 
n;in' -, nnio a'g1017,gn ?w wgJn-n11n 7y .NJn a71Yl 7iol7 
nniinlJ1 nni'lnii ?w i10'n nK W'liO Kin 9K ,aJDN .ni1P'l 'i7n 
Nin n~11 NJn-a71Yl 71oln1 wgln n11NW'n 7w nJ1DKl .wgJn ?w 
in1' 7lN ,o7W1D 1ll'KW 071Y1 a7ID10 rn- 7'JW :1i'n07 nl1~n 'Ni1 
i10' nN in1'J W'liD K1n ,Nln-0?1yJ i~Wn nN ~'7lD K1nWO 
ni,~7 1'il Kln-0?1yn .nrn 0?1yl 1'n7K7 'i1n'n l'lW nli'pn 
O'J1~ O'WYD1 n11lD ?w ?wl 'ig~ ,n'7KD nNJW rN?'OO, ?w nKl1n 
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